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Introduction 

Governor Weld's Special Commission on Consolidation 01 Health and Human 
Services Institutional Facilities second report of June 1992 included a Special 
Recommendation to Address the Needs 01 People Who are Homeless and 
Mentally III. The Special Commission agreed that the needs 01 the vulnerable 
population 01 mentally ill people living in shelters and on the streets must not be 
overlooked as the Commonwealth implemented its plans for redirecting 
resources away from inefficient and often inappropriate institutions and toward 
a balanced system of care emphasizing community-based services. They 
determined that failing to address the plight of people who are mentally ill and 
homeless would undermine the facility consolidation effort and that it was timely 
and just for the Special Commission to take leadership in ending this tragedy. 

The Special Commission stipulated several elements in the development of an 
Action Plan. 
• A technical assistance project would be undertaken which would distill current 
information about people who are mentally ill and homeless and best practices 
for meeting their needs from within Massachusetts and from around the nation. 
The results of this expert examination would assist in the preparation of a 
comprehensive state plan. The Human Services Research Institute in 
Cambridge completed this task. Their findings and recommendations are 
incorporated within the plan . 
• An Interagency Task Force co-chaired by the Secretaries of the Executive 
Office of Communities and Development and the Executive Office of Health and 
Human Services would be convened and charged with the development of an 
Action Plan. The Task Force, including the Commissioners of relevant state 
agencies, held their first meeting in June of 1992. A staff working group from the 
various agencies has met at least monthly since June with the responsibility for 
drafting the Action Plan. 
• A Sub-Committee on People 'Who are Mentally III and Homeless of the DMH 
Statewide Work Group on Facility Consolidation has been meeting since 
October 1991. Membership includes advocates, clinicians, management staff 
from other state agencies, consumers, family members, providers, direct care 
workers and academics. Their broad three-part recommendation (rental 
subsidies, a one-time allotment for practical needs associated with moving into 
housing and expanded case management services) and their stipulation that 
flexibility should characterize housing and service solutions were submitted to 
former EOHHS Secretary David Forsberg in March of 1992. The Sub
Committee's recommendations should be reviewed and considered for 
implementation where feasible and appropriate. 

The development of this Action Plan has been an extensive and collaborative 
effort which incorporates the elements stipulated by the Special Commission. 
Through that process a number of issues and policies have also been identified 
which must be addressed in addition to housing and service needs if our goals 
are to be met. We intend this document to have immediate utility and have 
been attentive to the recognized impediments which we must overcome. 
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We are deeply indebted to the diverse individuals who have invested their time, 
shared their skill and knowledge and used their passionate commitment to 
ending homelessness among people with mental illness to work toward 
solutions. -
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Statement of Principles 

Over the past twelve to fifteen years, homelessness in America and the special 
plight of people who are mentally ill and homeless have been the subject of 
countless exposes, studies and demonstration projects. In reviewing the 
lessons from the extensive analyses and models, it becomes clear that 
principles need to be articulated to guide the development of interagency policy 
and a serious Action Plan. The following prinCiples have been agreed to by the 
Interagency Task Force on the Homeless Mentally III and undergird the specific 
recommendations of the Action Plan. 

Flexibility 
No single solution for housing or for services is appropriate to meet the needs 
and preferences of mentally ill people who are homeless. The twenty-six year 
old male with a dual diagnoses of manic-depressive illness and substance 
abuse whose treatment history is limited to three 10 day inpatient admissions 
will not need or want the same solution as the forty-three year old schizophrenic 
woman who spent sixteen years in a state hospital and who avoids not only 
treatment but also emergency shelter. Housing, services and supports must be 
responsive to the individual and capable of changing as the individual's needs 
and abilities change. Flexibility characterizes a consumer/client responsive 
system. 

Consumer Empowerment 
An empowering and consumer-centered mental health system meets the needs 

. and preferences of consumers and solicits and supports their direct and 
meaningful involvement in their own treatment plan as well as in the design and 
oversight of the entire system. We recognize and encourage the unique 
contribution that the mental health consumer self-help movement makes to 
successfully coping with the symptoms and deficits of serious mental illness. 

Prevention 
There is no known prevention for serious and persistent mental illness. 
However, there are known methods of preserving housing and preventing 
homelessness for mentally ill people. Early intervention to address tenancy
related problems, ongoing support designed to address specific problems and 
collaboration with housing management, DMH and the tenant can enable a 
person to majntajn tenancy. Identifying tenancy problems which are barriers to 
housing and working with people to address such problems and to seek 
appropriate housing is also effective. Homelessness can be prevented by 
appropriate discharge planning to an adequate array of mental health and 
generic community services, by establishing mechanisms for addressing 
problems in housing before eviction and by securing all entitlements to which 
an individual is eligible in a timely way. Interagency efforts will be established 
to expand prevention services for substance abuse, AIDS, tuberculosis and 
other health problems among mentally ill people who are homeless or at. risk of 
homelessness. 
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Interagency Coordination 
No single state agency can meet the needs of this multi-problem population 
alone. There can be no question that homelessness among people with mental 
illness has the same causative basis as homelessness for others: individuals 
with little or no income and significant losses in affordable housing over the past 
twenty years. In addition, many people who are mentally ill and homeless have 
had troubled tenancies due to lease-violating behavior, such as failing to 
maintain themselves or their apartment, seriously disruptive, destructive or 
dangerous behavior, or illegal activities, such as drugs or prostitution on site. 
Housing and service agencies must work together with tenants to resolve 'such 
problems or provide alternative housing until the problems are more 
manageable in regular housing. Responsibility must be identified and shared 
by all relevant local. state and federal heaJth, human service and housing 
agencies through improved communication, jOint planning and the pooling of 
both fiscal and human resources. The burden of coordination rests with the 
Executive Offices and Departments and not with the individual service provider 
or the client. Coordination on the Executive level will be promulgated down to 
the service level. 

Integrated Systems of Care 
We must resist policies and practices which establish a parallel system of care 
for people who are mentally ill and homeleSs people. Homelessness is a reality 
for some mentally ill people and a risk shared by nearly all people with a 
serious or persistent mental illness. The long-term needs of those DMH priority 
clients now homeless must be met through the comprehensive community 
support systems which are the basis of DMH restructuring. 

Reduce the Inappropriate Use of Emergency or Acute Inpatient 
Care 
Many people who are mentally ill and homeless exhibit patterns of high use of 
crisis and acute services. These are the most expensive and restrictive services 
as well as being inappropriate substitutes for community treatment and supports 
which would permit people to cope with their illnesses and access care short of 
full exacerbation of their symptoms. Acute, intermediate and long-term 
inpatient hospitalization must be accessible and integrated with the community 
service system when clinically indicated. This group of people must be 
identified and engaged in community based treatment teams which can more 
effectively and humanely serve their needs. 

Setting Priorities 
We cannot be paralyzed from planning and taking strategiC action because all 
of the necessary resources aren't in place but must set priorities which are steps 
toward systemic resolution of homelessness for the mentaJly ill. 
• The first step has been taken in granting priority for people who are mentally ill 
and homeless equal to those persons directly affected by DMH facility 
consolidation. As facility consolidation and privatization of acute inpatient care 
proceeds, fUhds will be redistributed to the expansion of community services for 
the benefit of both groups and new funds invested. Due to the equal priority 
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designation of the Special Commission the pending capital pooling bill, which 
reallocates funds initially bonded for the rehabilitation of state inpatient facilities 
to other needs of the target populations (mentally ill and mentally retarded), will 
also authorize these funds to be used to support housing development for both 
groups. 
• Setting a priority on people who are mentally ill and homeless for set-asides 
and preference for specific categories of housing funds is noted in the housing 
section of this report. 
• Setting a priority to implement immediately those interagency poliCies and 
practices, including but not limited to joint training of shelter staff, mental health 
staff and housing managers, that require no additional budget allocations. 
• Collaborating to secure the Legislature's support for the $7M in House I FY 
1994's Special Initiative for People Who are Mentally III and Homeless which 
will significantly expand a flexible network of housing and support services for 
people who are mentally ill and homeless. 

Compliance with the Americana with Dlaabilitiea Act 
The American with Disabilities Act requires that all state agencies and their 
vendors ensure that individuals with disabilities have an equal opportunity to 
benefit from programs. As part of this requirement, state agencies must ensure 
that services are accessible to "qualified individuals with disabilities" in an 
integrated setting. An "individual with a disability" is a person who "has a 
physical or mental impairment that substantially limits a major life activity, or has 
a record of such impairments or is regarded as having such an impairment. 
Regardless of the type of disability, individuals are entitled to reasonable 
modification of policies, practices and procedures to avoid discrimination on the 
basis of disability unless the modification would fundamentally alter the nature 
of the programs or service. Each program or service operated by a state 
agency when viewed in its entirety must be readily accessible to and usable by 
individuals with disabilities. 
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I. The Planning Population 

Few issues "Of homelessness in the United States in the past decade have been 
as persistently contentious as estimates of the number of people who are 
homeless and, within the homeless population, the number of people who are 
mentally ill. In order to establish an objective estimate for planning purposes, 
the Human Services Research Institute (HSRI) was contracted to estimate of the 
size of the total homeless population in Massachusetts, the size of the mentally 
ill population and the size of the dually diagnosed (mental illness and 
substance abuse) population. Their inquiry was limited to homeless adults 
unaccompanied by children. HSRI did not do a literal count but examined 
extensive research literature on rates of hom"elessness in the population based 
on the number of people who use shelter or food programs and then adding a 
percentage for those people who use no programs. They estimate that 
there are between 7,198 and 8,957 homeless adults 
unaccompanied by children In Massachusetts. The range results from 
factoring those who don't use shelters or food programs from between one 
quarter and one half of those who do. 

It should be noted that the Boston-based and federally funded McKinney project 
on People Who are Mentally III and Homeless, led by Chief Investigator 
Stephen Goldfinger, M.D. is in the third year of implementation and has been 
acknowledged nationally as being in the forefront of research and innovative 
solutions. The Commonwealth is proud of this outstanding project and looks 
forward to incorporating its findings. 

This plan intends to address only the needs of people who are mentally ill and 
homeless adults: We acknowledge the compelling needs of homeless children 
with severe emotional disturbance or mental illness. The House I budget for FY 
1994 includes an allocation of $.SM for homeless children which will address 
the needs of homeless children through outreach, assessment. crisis 
intervention. respite care and transitional planning. 

A. DMH Priority Client. 
Calculating a viable estimate of the number of mentally ill people among the 
homeless from the research literature presents a daunting challenge. There is 
no national standard for defining mental illness. State departments of mental 
health vary in their definition of serious or persistent mental illness. The 
distinction between serious or persistent mental illness and mental health 
problems causes confusion and frustration for many especially when 
considering the homeless population. Homelessness itself is extremely 
stressful and induces a range of psychological distress. In Massachusetts, as in 
most states, a policy for defining priority clients has been established which is 
intended to clarify the responsibility to serve those most seriously ill and 
functionally disabled. 

The voluminous national research on people who are mentally ill and homeless 
most often relies upon the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental 
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Disorders (DSM-lil . Revised) which employs a multiaxial scheme for assigning 
disorders. It is the most commonly used classification system for mental 
disorders. Axes I and " are the pertinent classifications for our purposes. 
Classified under Axis I are the major mental illnesses such as schizophrenia 
and the major affective disorders (e.g .. manic-depressive illness, serious 
depression) most typically included under the rubric of serious and persistent 
mental illness. Axis II includes the personality disorders which are classified 
separately from ,the Axis I disorders since they are seen as beginning in early 
life and persisting in a stable form throughout the life course (American 
Psychiatric ASSOCiation, 1987). 

The Massachusetts Department of Mental Health does not limit eligibility to 
diagnoses of Axis I disorders. An estimate of the number of homeless persons 
in Massachusetts who meet the Department of Mental Health's priority client 
definition should ideally include individuals with Axis I disorders as well as 
those with Axis II disorders (without a primary Axis I diagnosis) who meet the 
Department's other criteria related to functional level and duration of illness. 
Unfortunately, the research literature offers a meager base from which to 
estimate the number of people who are mentally ill and homeless who meet the 
Massachusetts OM H criteria. For their estimate of the number of all people who 
are mentally ill and homeless in the Commonwealth HSRI selected a recently 
completed formulation proposed by Lehman and Cordray (1991). One of the 
advantages of the Lehman and Cordray study was that they provided estimated 
rates for four levels of mental illness ranging from any mental illness to severe 
and chronic Axis I disorders. The closest Lehman and Cordray level to the 
Massachusetts priority client definition is Level 3: Severe Axis I disorder 
(psychotic disorder or major affective disorder). This yields an estimate of 
between 1,512 and 1,881 homeleaa persona In Massachusetts with 
severe Axis I disorder. when applied to a statewide estimate of all 
homeless adults of between 7,198 and 8,957. 

It must be noted that diagnostic classification is not rigid. Diagnosed persons 
shift within and across Axes. Though there is a need to provide services 
appropriate to the characteristic behaviors and deficits of some broad 
categories of mental health consumers, it is also true that service planning must 
be individualized. 

There is no question that the largest number of homeless people in 
Massachusetts are in the Boston area. The national formulae from which HSRI 
arrived at their estimates of homeless people in Massachusetts and from which 
they extrapolated the number of 'mentally ill people among the'homeless are 
heavily weighted toward studies of homelessness in large cities. Thus we are 
most confident of their estimates for the number of people who are mentally ill 
and homeless in the DMH Area of Metro Boston (including not only the city of 
~ston but also Cambridge, Somerville, Brookline, Winthrop, Chelsea and 
Revere) . HSRI estlmate8 that there are between 995 and 1243 
people who are mentally III and homeles8 In MetroSo8ton with 
severe Axis I disorders. 
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Although the largest number of people who are mentally III and 
homeleas are In the MetroBoston area, every area of the 
Commonwealth has betw"n dozen a and hundreda of homelesa 
DMH priority clients. The actlona specified In this plan are directed 
to all areas. it also Is Important to note that large urban areas 
attract homeless people due to the availability of shelters and food 
programs and the anonymity which mediates the pain of 
homelessness for some. Many people prefer to return to 
communttlea of origin or to I ... denaely populated towna for 
permanent housing and those preferencaa will be reapectad. 

We accept this as a credible estimate of the number of homeless persons with 
the most serious psychiatric disorders. These individuals are the largest 
segment of the mentally ill and homeless population and indisputably the 
responsibility of the Department of Mental Health. 

However, we must not ignore the major weakness of the Lehman and Cordray 
formulation in its failure to capture the number of people with Axis" disorders 
who would meet the Massachusetts DMH priority client policy based upon their 
functional level and the duration of illness. HSRI explored the prevalence of 
Axis" disorders in the literature and through key informant interviews in-state 
and nationwide. The few studies that exist focused on a single Axis II disorder, 
antisocial personality, and did not provide a sufficient basis for estimating a 
prevalence rate for personality disorders among people who are mentally ill 
and homeless in Massachusetts. 

ACTION STEP: DMH will develop a working group to Identify 
prevalence estimstes and the most effective ways of meeting the 
needs of homeless person. with personsllity disorders whose 
functional Impsirment and duration of IIInes. make them priority 
client. of DMH. The working group will be convened In April 1993 
and IfJIIke recommendation. In June. They wlIl addres. such 
Issues as ressonable expectation. concerning the efficacy of 
current community support servlca for thl. population; best 
practices for trestlng th ... Individual.; and way. of .upportlng 
providers who serve thl. population. Thl. tssk will follow the 
Implementation of the Interpretive guidelines for the OMH Priority 
Client Policy which I. discussed In detail In Section IV. of thl. 
report. 

B. Dual Diagnoses (co-occurrlng psychiatric and aubstance abuse 
disorders) 
HSRI found that there is an emerging consensus nationally among service 
providers and policy makers that, among the homeless, individuals with dual 
diagnoses of major mental illness and substance abuse disorders are among 
the most difficult groups to engage and serve. The magnitude of the problem 
appears to be increasing though it is unclear whether the number of people with 
dual diagnoses is actually increasing or whether they are simply being 
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diagnosed more appropriately. It should be stressed that dual diagnoses is 
prevalent among domiciled as well as homeless populations. A 1984 study by 
the National Institute of Mental Health found that individuals with schizophrenia 
were 10 times more likely to have an alcohol use disorder and eight times more 
likely to have a drug use disorder than the general population. 

The sub-population of dually diagnosed homeless persons is particularly 
significant for appropriate planning. The increasing frustration of clinicians and 
planners in deaJing with multiple service systems has prompted a rethinking of 
the way services are organized for this population. Clinically. this population 
presents major challenges to service providers because the field lacks a clear 
consensus about the efficacy of various treatment modalities. Assessment of 
co-occurring mental illness and substance abuse is also a challenge because 
one disorder frequently masks or distorts the symptoms of the other. 

Despite the difficulties of precise assessment. the research literature is 
extensive on the dually diagnosed population. HSRI estimates the prevalance 
of dual diagnoses among the homeless as two-thirds of all persons with an Axis 
I severe mental illness. Thus. they estimate that between 957 an 1151 
homelesa adults in Maasachusetta have co-occurrlng aerloua 
mental IIInesa and substance abusedlagnoaes. Estimates for the 
MetroBoston DMH Area Indicate that there are 633 to 788 dually 
diagnosed homeless Indlvlduala, the highest concentration In the 
atate. However, the Incidence of dually dlagnoaed homelesa 
people la constant acroaa areas and some of the best modela of 
Intervention and Interagency collaboration are In other parta of the 
state. 

Because these estimates are derived from the Lehman and Cordray formula for 
the incidence of serious mental illness among homeless persons they are 
limited to dual diagnoses among individuals with Axis I diagnoses. Without 
sufficient research on the prevalence of Axis II upon which to base an estimate 
that aligns with the Massachusetts DMH Priority Client Policy, these numbers 
should be viewed as pertinent for planning but acknowledged as estimates. 

ACTION STEP: The Department of Mental Health acknowledges 
prlmsry responsibility for Individuals wIth co-occurrlng severe 
mental IIIne.. snd substance abuse dIsorders. Those IndIvIduals 
who would otherwise meet the crIterIa for DMH servlcell but who 
are actIvely substsnce abusing will not be trlaged out of the mental 
health system. (The Model Contrsct for DMH Acute Replscement 
Units reflects this position.) However, solutIons require the 
coll.borstlon of the Depsrtment of Public Heslth, Buresu of 
Substance Abuse Services and the continued commitment of the 
Executive Office of Health and Humsn Servlcu. The followIng 
Interagency actions are planned: 
• Collaborste In the development and monitoring of ContInuous 
Tre.tment Tesms which wIll Include certified substance abuse 
specialists (FY '94 Implementation) . 
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• Collaborate In resarch demonstration · grants for dually 
diagnosed Individuals as an Immediate federal grant application 
priority especially for residential and day tr.tment programs. 
• Collabor!!te In reciprocal consultation where DPH provides 
substance abuse tratment and DMH will provide Intermediate and 
long-term care (recommendations by the end of FY '93, 
Implementation In FY '94). 
• Specific ares gaps In training for care of dually diagnosed 
Individuals have been Identified In a recently completed statewide 
dual diagnosis survey whose results are being tabulated and· 
analyzed now. Training on addictions for outreach workers, 
clinicians, case managers and residential staff will be Implemented 
through the DMH Core Curriculum trainings which will be 
conducted In 1993. Training In relapse prevention and 
psychosocial rehabilitation techniques will be msde available to 
case ITJIInagers, outreach workers and residential statt. 
• A Joint DPWDMH conference Is planned on the topic of dual 
diagnoses. The survey (noted above) results will clarify the focus 
of the conference but, Inevitably, one focus will be the dually 
diagnosed homeless population. 

C. Mentally III and Homelesa Women 
There is little dispute in the research literature that 20% of all homeless 
individuals unaccompanied by children are women. Thus, our minimum 
statewide planning estimate for homeless women with a severe 
mental Illness is between 302 and 376. HSRI interviews with local 
mental health providers as well as medical providers serving homeless persons 
identified seriously mentally ill women, especially those women who do not use 
shelters, as among the most difficult homeless persons to engage in services of 
any kind. There is also agreement that homeless women have special needs 
as well as vulnerabilities. Pregnancy rates for homeless women are twice the 
national norm. Victimization on the streets and in shelters is distressingly 
frequent. 

ACT/ON STEP: Ensure that outr8llch teams and shelter specialists 
working with mentally III and home/esa women are linked to 
pertinent generic community servlc .. Including rape crisis centers, 
the battered women's coalition, family planning and women's 
health clinics (printed resource directory developed by EOHHS, 
January 1993). 

The extreme vulnerability of mentally 1111 and homelesa women 
makes them a priority for assertive outresch tesms but a working 
group will be also be convened In ""ay1993 to aollclt the Idess of 
shelter specialists, formerly mentally III and homeless women and 
families of mentally 11/ and homeles. women to assesa best 
practices for successful engagement. 

1() 
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A focus group will also be convened In "'ay of 1993 which will 
aaaesa the role of victimization a. It re/at811 to homelesanesa and to 
Identify clinical strategies for desllng with these laau811 among 
homelesa ..women and men. Reaearchers and clinician. with 
expertlae In violence and poat traumatic atress disorder will be 
Invited to atructure the d/acuaa/on. Currently and formerly 
home/eas women and family members will be aaked to participate. 

D. Cultural and linguistic Minorities 
Little Quantitative information is available on the number of mentally ill and 
homeless persons who are members of linguistic and/or cultural minorities in 
Massachusetts. Data from the MetroBoston Homeless Outreach Team suggest 
that approximately 45% of the clients served between January 1990 and 
September 1. 1992 on whom racial/ethnic information is available (1175 
persons) are members of cultural and/or linguistic minorities. Approximately 
10% of individuals in this caseload had special language needs. However. the 
value of these figures is limited given the high percentage of persons on whom 
no racial and/or ethnic information is available. 

Despite some notable exceptions. there are gaps in the services available to all 
cultural sub-groups. Three service areas are particularly important: inpatient 
capacity, specialized residential programs and programs that address social 
isolation such as day programs. . 

The ability to plan culturally and linguistically appropriate services is hampered 
by poor information. both about those clients who are known to the Department 
of Mental Health and those who are not. 

ACTION STEP: Ensure that at." hiring for all services to the 
mentally III and home/esa reflect at I ... t the 45" cultural and/or 
linguistic minority status of the client population. 

The OAtH Multi-Cultural Advisory Committee Is In the process of 
soliciting Information about the number and breskdown of cultural 
and linguistic minority clients served by the Department. The 
Committee was apprised of the Importance of collecting Information 
about the mentally III homeless population snd has sgreed to 
Include them. Completion of thla taak will require the cooperation 
and sssistance of shelter providers. Completion Is expected In the 
Spring of 1993. . 

E. Mentally III and Homel .. s Veterans 
HSR I was unable to gather sufficient information to confirm how large the 
population of homeless veterans is nor whether their needs should be met by 
the Department of Veterans Affairs. · Conflicting research findings estimated 
between 16% and 41 % of homeless males are veterans. There is consensus in 
the literature that younger veterans (aged 20-34) are overrepresented among 
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homeless persons and that data suggest higher rates of psychiatric and 
sUbstance abuse disorders in this age cohort. 

This issue merits further investigation at the level of the Commissioner or her 
designee(s). Interagency battles are seldom worth fighting at the level of 
individual case managers or other clinicians. 

ACTION STEP: By the end of April 1993, the EOHHS A •• '.t.nt 
Secret.ry and the Comml.sloner of Ment.' He.,th will Invite 
representatives of the M .... chu.ett. Veter.n. Aff.'r. Dep.rtment 
.nd the federal Department of Veter.n. Aff.'r. to meet In order to 
clarify determination of eligibility of DVA services .nd to .ssess 
ways to verify . VA status for .erlously mentally /1/ homeless clients 
by a more stringent method th.n self-reporting (e.g., cro.s
checking of social security numbers). 
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Overview of Four Planning Sub-Groups 
Based on the nature of their homelessness. the target population of mentally ill 
persons can be divided into four groups: 
1) Those at risk of homelessness, 
2) those who are newly homeless .• 
3) those who are episodically homeless - cycling through periods of 
homelessness and periods of being housed, and 
4) those who have been continuously homeless for a long period of time. 

We do not have data that can tell us what the proportions are for each category. 
However, we acknowledge that numerous models offer evidence that length of 
homelessness is one important determinant of success in developing 
transitional and permanent housing for people who are mentally ill and 
homeless. 

ACTION STEP: The Department of Mental Haith will complete a 
statewide needs assessment that Identifies thetypa and numbers 
of housing units needed and where In the state they should be 
located In order to ensure adequate access to permanent 
affordable housing for all mental health consumers. This task will 
be completed In the summer of 1993. 

Each Area wll/ convene a housing planning group made up of Area 
staff, consumers, providers, housing agencies, local officials, and 
general citizens to support the following activities: 

1 . Review the eXisting stock of housing to assess Its value 
and need for decongregatlon or stabilization. 

·2. Review the numbers from the needs assessment In 
conjunction with the unmet needs. 

3. Produce a plan for cresting a network of housing 
opportunltl .. that addressa the needs of the mental 
health consumers from the Area and review requests for 
support and recommend poI/cia and resourca that can 
address needs df the Aras. 

4. Reports to Central Office the r .. ourc.. and supports 
needed to accomplish their plan, Identify what needs to 
come from central office and what CIIn be handled with 
support. The Central Office should establish a . 
statewide housing planning committee to review and 
support planning from the field, answer questlona raised 
and provide guidance on bureaucratic challenges. 
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A. Preventing Homeleaaneaa: Overcoming Tenancy 
Related Problems 
We will make little progress addressing the needs of people who are mentally ill 
and homeless without simultaneously confronting the impediments to retaining 
tenancy. Those at risk of homelessness among the mentally ill face a known set 
of problems which require interagency collaboration to overcome. 

1. Financial Problema: 
ACTION STEPS: 
• Expand aggressive Implementation of the Social Security 
Administration's pre-re/ .. se program to prevent home/essness 
which permits a client to apply for Supplements I Security Income, 
Social Security Disability Insurance and food stamps prior to 
discharge from an Inpatient facility. Studies Indicate that as ma n y 
as 30~ of homeless persons are eligible for Social Security 
benefits but that only 4~ have been determined eligible and 
receive benefits. Presumsbly most seriously mentally III homeless 
persons would be eligible. SSI Is critical not only for Income 
support but also for acc .. s to primary health c.re, mental health 
and substance abuse benefits. A guidance memo will be sent by 
the Regional SSA Office to all SSA District OfflcN which will clarify 
the ability to accept SSA applications 30 or more days In advance 
of Inpatient discharge. 
• Outreach services by the Social Security Administration to 
homeless shelters Is coordinated at the local level between SSA 
District Offices and local service providers. Lists of SSA District 
Managers and Homeless Coordinators have been provided to 
EOHHS In order to foster more aggressive outreach to shelters for 
entitlement processing. 
• DMH will, resourc .. permitting, conduct a full and Immediate 
evaluation of a client's housing situation whenever an Individual 
cl/ent who Is threatened with loss of housing seeks such help. 
When they are referred by their landlord, DMH will make every 
effort to provide for the evaluation, assuming the wllllngn .. s of the 
client to participate In such. The Interventions could Include: 
offering to enter Into a plan of reasonable accommodation to 
ameliorate the difficulty, or providing advocacy support, where such 
exists, to ensure 8galnst loss of housing while hospitalized. 

2. Behavioral Problema 
Access to housing for people with mental illness is under assault across the 
country. In Massachusetts, this means that the already inadequate supply of 
housing choices could become even smaller. Part of the reason for this assault 
is the perception, and sometimes the reality, that the human services 
community, including the Department of Mental Health is not doing its share to 
support people in their struggle to maintain housing in the community. We must 
now act to reaffirm our role and more fully accept these responsibilities. By 
more fully meeting the needs of the minority of mental health consumers who 
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exhibit problem behaviors in the community, we also enhance the community . 
acceptance of the majority of persons who pose no problems. 

ACTION STEPS: 
Referrlli. and Reference •. Where DMH I. Involved In pillcement 
referrlli. and housing reference requ8llt., It will review the history 
lind current behavior of the con.umer to 11 •• 811. the rl.k of hllrm to 
self or others 'by the plllcemBnt. SII.ed on thl. 1I •• 8II.mBnt lind lin 
IIssessment of tenancy re/llted behllvlor, stllff will: 
- Decide for or against II pllrticulllr pillcement, 
-Discuss with the consumer IIny problems In tenllncy-re/llted 
behllvlor thatt may exist In their tenllncy history; 
-Disclose tenancy-re/llted problem. to the housing IIgent IIlong 
with II service andlor rellsonllble IIccommodlltlon pilln thllt will 
enable the applicant to meet tenllncy .tllndllrd.; or 
-Indlcllte thllt there lire no tenllncy-re/llted problems limiting II 
pillcement or reference, 
- Where approprlate,encourllgethe consumer to withdraw the 
appllclltlon If their tenllncy reference would Indlcllte there Is not a 
likelihood of success, even with reasonable IIccommodatlons lit 
this pllrtlcular site. 

Community Support and Intervention. 
- Continue to beavII/lable to offer the needed services agreed 
upon lit placement lind to do persistent outreach when such a 
resident refuses needed .ervlces; 
- We lire currently working with EOCD lind MHFA to Implement 
severlll eighteen (18) month p/lot projects throughout the state to 
aSSN. the service need. of tenllnts In crls/. lind offer to serve (If 
OAtH priority client) or otherwise refer troubled residents to 
appropriate support .ervlces. Outcomes of these projects will 
detBl'mlne programs lind reaourCN needed for this population, with 
budgetllry requests m.de for FY '95. 
- When a housing manllger cIIII. DMH regllrdlng II tenllnt who 
appear. to be having a mentlll health crls/., OAtH will evaluate the 
tenllnt for ·Iong term _rvlcN eligibility. H IIpproprlllte, OAtH will 
offer IJIKVICN. If not eligible, DMH will make every effort to connect 
the tenant with approprillte .upports. 
Emeraencle •. 
- When necessary, Emergency ServlcN will IISS8ll. II realdent for 
hospltllllzation or IIlternlltlve Intervention., using 1111 re/evllnt 
history lind patterns, not .ome IIrbltrary standard separate from 
statute. 

Effective Housing Collllborations. 
- OAtH will continue to .upport the· development of pollclN which 
support effective housing collaboration. IImong DMH Central 
Office, EOCD, Ares Offlc .. lind 10cIII housing entltl •. 
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30th. A consumer administered sample will be completed by May 
14th. Analysis will . be complete by the end of July. 

It's important to note that DMH recognizes that even the most refined 
quantitative process cannot guarantee a successful linkage of individuals with 
services. Consumer preference must be solicited and weighted heavily in the 
planning process. It is particularly significant for housing. Consumers may 
need help in defjning realistic expectations about the demands of various 
housing options, their abilities to meet those demands and steps necessary to 
address any problems. But the opportunity for the consumer to participate in 
choosing housing enhances the likelihood of a desirable quality of life in the 
community for longer periods of time. Preference includes whether she wishes 
to live alone, with others in a group setting with or without staff, or with 
roommates she chooses. Choice of location of housing is also necessary 
information for planning. Many homeless people gravitate toward urban 
centers where the shelter beds are concentrated and where the anonymity of 
the city makes their personal situation less obvious and stigmatizing. Less 
dense communities, with or without the attachments of family and friends, may 
be the preferred location of many mentally ill and homeless people. That 
information will inform DMH planning for addressing the needs of all of the 
people who are mentally ill and homeless and allow for movement from large 
urban areas to surrounding suburban communities. 

There are many 'housing types' now in place in the Massachusetts DMH 
residential system (e.g., scattered site integrated apartments, group homes, 
single room occupancy (SAO)). These housing types are distinct from models 
of service provision such as 'transitional' in which services are designed to 
prepare people for permanent residentiaJ placement or 'supported' models in 
which staff support varies based on consumer need. The DMH experience is 
that most models of service provision can be provided in any housing type. The 
most significant exception being the housing for people not willing or capable of 
meeting the normal terms and conditions (or rules) of tenancy, even with 
assistance. Segregated low expectation transitionaJ housing is the housing 
type explicitly required for these individuaJs. This setting aJlows for and 
promotes trust-building and eventuaJ voluntary engagement in services. 

In a counter-baJance to its early focus on group homes, DMH has recently been 
aggressively expanding scattered site independent housing. It has been using 
a supported housing approach in which mental health consumers live in mixed 
housing and not in mental health, programs. In this approach consumers have 
full access to as many mentaJ health and support services as they need at any 
given time and no: more than they need. . 

We acknowledge that the integrated model of supported housing must be 
expanded but also that it can present problems. Security concerns and social 
isolation can be overcome by care in chOOSing sites and by providing adequate 
support services. But for some consumers with disturbing or aggressive 
behavior including extreme substance abuse, supported housing is not a viable 
choice, at least not until behavior is stabilized. 
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The diverse needs and preferences of homeless individuals determine the 
range of housing and services developed. 

c. Models of Housing & Services Needed 

AcnON STEP: The SM'lnltlatlve for the people who are Mentally 
III and Homeless in th~ 1994 Rouse I budget WI," provide services 
and supports to move 400 mentallr,l'fl homeless eeople from the 
Shelters or the streets into housing. odels of hOUSIng and services 
needed will be determined based on the individual needs of 
preferences 01 the clients. 

1 . Transitional 
Transitional services are an initial stage of stabilization and rehabilitation for 
homeless individuals between homelessness and regular housing and not a 
permanent solution. In this model, whether the building needs to be segregated 
or can be provided in regular apartments, depends on the abilities and needs of 
the individual and resources available. In the more segregated model (free 
standing single use housing), the service intervention can be provided by on
site mental health staff, off-site supervision with the support of an on-site 
property manager, or from a more consumer managed model, like the 
Transitional Living Communities in New York City for mentally ill and homeless 
women described in the Human Service Research Institute technical assistance 
report. 

ACTION STEPS TO DEVELOP TRANSITIONAL HOUSING: 
s) The respect/ve Secretsrlst. snd their sgenc/es In 

collsborstlon with their non-profit deve/opmsnt partners 
and provider •• hsll devl.e sn sggresslve proces. to 
support the mo.t competitive sppllcatlon. for federal 
funding to .upport housing for the home/es. snd 
dlssbled In the Commonwealth. 

b) The respective Secretariat. and relevant sgenc/a shall 
coordinate effort. to facilitate the packaging of HOME 
funds for a tenant based rental assistance program for 
the development of transltlonsl housing .lte.. As 
federally funded tran.ltlonal hou.lng, tenant. would be 
eligible for priority .tatu. for available Sect/on 8 
certlflcste. once they complete the two year program 
and sre r8lldy to move to pertnllnent housing. 

c) The Department of Mental Health .hall con.,der the 
reconfiguratlon of a portion of eXisting DMH .upported 
shelter programa (currently 117 beds In three locations) 
towsrds. the development of a scattered site transltionsl 
model in which there are fewer clients at each site. 
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Through thl. strategy the physical condition can be 
Improved as well a. enhancing the rehabilitative 
potential for clients. 

d) Within the effort to maximize federal dollar. and 
develop co.t effective tranaltlonal programs, the 
Department of Mental Hulth shall cona/der the 
role of capital pooling fund.. The .. dollar. could 
be used elth.,. a. a tnIItch for fed.,.al dollara, or to 
fill In equity gaps that might exist In funded 
projects. 

e) DMH acknowledges that the Implementation of 
successful transitional housing requires that 
consumers rudy for permanent houa/ng are 
guaranteed a dea/red houa/ng option and ongOing 
supportive .. rvlce •. 

2. Supported Housing · 
Supported housing is the provision of permanent affordable housing to mental 
health consumers with the support required moving in and out of their lives as 
needed. This service concept can serve individuals of all levels of need, 
depending on how they personally respond to this amount of autonomy. 
Supported housing can be found in either congregated or independent 
apartments, integrated into the community, but is most often the latter. Critical to 
the success of the supported housing model is a rental subsidy component 
combined with appropriate case management and supports. 

ACTION STEPS TO DEVELOP MORE SUPPORTED HOUSING: 
a) DMH will pur.ue .'mllar . avenue. a. outlined 

above for the development and access of 
supported housing model. In scattered site 
locations and In private and public h a u al n g 
developments statewide. 

b) DMH will Implement the suggestions of last Spring's 
Citizens Hou.'ng and Planning Association (CHAPA) 
msrketlng study, to utilize public equity cpntrlbutlons to 
leverage the development of Integrated one bedroom 
apartments for mental halth consumers. 

c) DMH will work with local housing authorities to 
establish set-asides replicating the successful 
DMHlDMR and MHFA model. 
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3. SRO (Single Room Occupancy) Housing 
SRO housing can be either permanent or transitional in nature, 
depending upon the service needs of the individuals targeted for living 
there. There. are already successful in-state models of SRO housing for 
DMH consumers. 

ACTION STEP TO DEVELOPING SRO HOUSING: 
a) Support aggressive pursuit of resources outlined In 1 

and 2 above and In~ur. adequate service support Is 
available to maintain succasful tenancy. 

b) The Secretariats and the Agencies support the 
preservation of the Commonwealth's remaining 11,000 
SRO units from conv8l'slon, alterBtlon or destruction. 

4. Congregate Housing 
Congregate housing represents the housing type where several 
individuals share a home or apartment and receive support. There are 
various service models now in place in the DMH residential system. 
They range from service models geared for residents to move on when 
they no longer require intensive staff support to the those in which 
residents determine the level of staff support needed. An example is the 
Evolving Consumer Household model currently being evaluated as part 
of the McKinney research demonstration grant to the Harvard Medical 
School. The Evolving Consumer Households start out in a manner 
similar to traditional group homes for mentally ill persons in that small 
groups of consumers live together with 24-hour staff supervis;on except 
that all residents were chronically homeless and are assisted to 
collectively determine their house rules including the level of staff support 
needed over time. 

ACTION STEPS FOR DEVELOPING CONGREGA TE HOUSING: 
a) In collBboratlon with EOCD, expedite the process for 

developing 689 housing where appropriate to serve 
clients who.. service and housing needs "",y be more 
Intensive on a short t8l'm or long term basis. 

b) Capltsl pooling legislation will support the development 
of congregate sltN through non-profit organizations and 
providers for a

o 
specific part of the mentally III and 

homeless population who require a more structured 
environment of housing and services. 

c) Authorize on a limited ba.ls, development of those 667 
projects from the FY'90 funding round that DMH Area 
Offices recognize a. supporting the housing need. of 
who sre mentally and home/es. EOCD will work with 
Administration and Finance to accomplish It. 
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d) Encourage and support appllc.tlons for federal funding 
Including Shelter+Care, Permanent Housing and SRO 
McKinney Section B subsldlM. 

5. Sate Havens 
This housing type is a low density (16 residents or less), low demand type of 
accommodation for people coming from shelters and emergency rooms. This 
housing is a free standing and segrated housing type that is accessible 24 
hours a day, with no · set expectations regarding moving on and which allows 
people to make some connections to community services and supports (e.g., 
case management, vocational training, social activity programs, food and 
nutrition, and primary health care). This is a safe place for people to live as an 
alternative to a shelter and which is an initial point in the housing continuum but 
not a permanent home. 

ACTION STEP TO DEVELOP SAFE HAVENS: 
a) In collaboration with EOCD, EOHHS and DAfH will 
aggressively pursue funding for local Initiative. under this 
federal housing program when HUD finally publishes a notice 
of funding availability. Implementation of Safe Havens 
requires that residents ready for permanent housing be 
guaranteed acc .. s to a desired permanent housing option 
and ongoing support serviCM. 

D. Subsidy Issues 

1. Department of Mental Health Rental Subsidies 

ACTION STEPS REQUIRED TO OBTAIN RENTAL 
SUBSIDIES: 
a) Transitional Housing - DAfH could, with EOHHS 

endorsement, pursue legislative support for the 
capacity to expand the number of unit. under the 
. DAfH rental a •• I.tance program to nHHIt the needs 
of people who ar. mentally III and home/.... The 
advantage of thl. Inlt/atlv. would be the capacity 
to prlorltlz. the re.ldent. of th... unit. a. 
residents of tran.'t'onal housing program., and 
agree to a proce.. of admlnl.tratlve tran.fer to 
Sect/on 8 .ecured through the federal housing 
programs targeted to people who are mentally III 
and home/.s. or other permanent housing 
programs, a. appropriate. 

2. Executive Office of Communltle. and Development 
(EOCD) 
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a) Local Housing Authorltlu 
ACTION STEPS REQUIRED TO ACCESS MORE LOCAL 
HOUSING A UTHORITY UNITS: 

- 1 ) In order to stabilize the ·lIvlng environments 
In public housing, EOCD and EOHHS will 
recommend the Inclusion of Interagency funding 
for Service Coordinators for public housing 
deJfe/opments. Service Coordinators are on site 
to Intervene on behalf of any resident of the. 
development In need of health or human servlcu. 
They are responsible for Information and 
coordination of services rather than providing 
direct services. A pilot program Is being 
developed · for six sltea Initially, beginning In April 
1993, using existing models EOCD, MHFA and 
DMH have facilitated. Incremental statewide 
expansion Is recommended. 

·2) Facilitate through agencl .. and provider networks 
Multi-Disciplinary Assessment Teams (MA T) to provide 
support to loc.I housing authorlt/u beyond congregate 
housing sites. (The MA Ts are comprised of staff from 
pertinent local service providers such as DMH, the 
Visiting Nurse Associations, Home Care, Councils on 
Aging, substance abus. provider. and who s e 
compOSition reflects tenant needs.) This Is also a 
component of the service coordinator pilot project 
targeted to communities which serve a high proportion 
of very low Income persons and persons with 
disabilities. 

b) Use public capital via a deferred loan to replicate 
an equity contribution for a percentage of the total 
development cost of the DMH dedicated unit., In 
larger apartment buildings, . to serve people who 
are mentally III and homeless. In .0 doing, the 
level of rent.1 ••• 'stance needed I. substantially 
reduced and the housing Is Integrated. The 
rlHluctlon of the monthly c.rrylng co.ts acts · as a 
latent rental subsidy. 

E. Financing the Development Program 

The capital pooling legislation originally designed to serve clients of the 
institutional consolidation program has been expanded to provide equity and 
long term leasing resources to providers and development partners who want to 
serve people who are mentally ill and homeless. The capital pooling legislation 
provides the following : . 
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ACTION STEPS CONTINGENT ON CAPITAL POOLING: 
a) Fund up to 30~ of eaulty funding (except In special 

_ cases as noted above) In the form of a deferred loan 
program for qualifying projects which will .erve people 
who are mentally /II and home/es •. 

b) Long Term Lease (up to 30 yesr.) will facilitate the 
finanCing of perm.nent debt for qu.llfylng projects 
de.'gned to .erve people who .re ment.lly III .nd 
homeless. 

c) Massachu.etts Hou.'ng & Finance Agency (MHFA) 
financing offers .ttr.ctlve con.tructlon .nd permanent 
financing for qu.llfylng project. de"gned to .erve 
people who .re mentally III .nd homeless. 

d) Equipped with C.p,t., Pooling funds .nd long term 
lesses or rent sub.'d'es, private financing ,ources w/ll 
al.o find .upportlng this development progr.m attr.ctlve 
and are expected to offer competitive fln.nclng r.tes. 

e) EO CD and EOHHS will .ggresslvely pursue and 
encourage .nd support .ppllc.tlons to the federal 
department of Hou.'ng and Urb.n Development (HUD) 
and Health .nd Hum.n Services (HHS) with non-profit 
partners u.'ng Capital Pooling .ndlor • long term lesse a. match88 for federal funding. 

f) EOCD and EOHHS will .'.0 .ggre •• 've'y pursue the 
array of fln.nclng progr.ms .v.llable throughout the 
quasi-public fln.nce community In M •••• chu.etts to 
achieve the most flexible p.ck.ge of housing fln.nce 
programs .nd tYPM pos.,b,e. 
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III. Services and Supports: 

A. Assertive Outreach: Continuous Treatment Team. 
The purpose of outreach is to identify people who are homeless and mentally ill, 
engage them in services and housing and attempt to maintain them in services 
and housing. Th.e Continuous Treatment Teams model for outreach services is 
especially well suited to target to the most multi-problem men and women 
among the mentally ill who are homeless or at risk of homelessness. The clear 
majority of these consumers have a co-occurring substance abuse diagnosis; 
many have severe medical problems or engage in behaviors that put them at 
risk of serious medical conditions. The target population is also characterized 
by being homeless for long periods of time, cycling in and out of housing and 
the mental health service system and inappropriately using crisis services such 
as emergency rooms and acute inpatient hospitalization. Traditional mental 
health approaches have not been successful with these clients. 

Continuous Treatment Teams are available twenty-four hours a day seven days 
a week whether the client is in the community or in the hospital. The team 
model includes staff with strong clinical capacity. Treatment planning is 
enhanced by the diverse expertise of the team members and the clients get the 
benefit of having a number of people who know them and their needs well in 
order to minimize disruption if one staff leaves or is unavailable. The team 
model also minimizes staff burnout and morale problems. 

The cn model has proven its effectiveness in other states where it has also 
been approved as a Medicaid reimbursable service. 

ACTION STEP: 
Th, Hous, I budget for FY 1994 Speclsl Inltlstlve for People Who 
sre Mentslly III snd Home/es. will fund Imp/ementstlon of 
Community Trestment T,.ms In urbsn ares. for people who ar, 
home/es. or at risk of homellSsness. A minimum of two teams will 
be estsbllshed with approximately 200 client •• ,rved by filch tfllm 
annuslly. The Depsrtment of Public Haith will support a certified 
substsnc, abuse couns,lor for twoContlnuous Trutment Tums 
and will collaborste with OMH on Implementation and monitoring of 
th, Tums. 

B. Consumers 8S C... Management Aid .. 
Beginning in 1986 the Colorado Division of Mental Health began a pilot project 
using mental health consumers as case management aides. The project 
incorporated cooperative arrangements and joint funding between the mental 
health system and vocational rehabilitation and occupational rehabilitation 
agencies. Full participation by these agencies involved providing training 
materials, paying wages during on-the-job training, providing compensation for 
instructors and monitoring and evaluating the project. The projects' community 
college partners designed a certification program for credentialling consumer 
case aides. The organizers of the project believed that individuals who had 
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extensive experience in the mental health and human services system had 
acquired usable expertise which would allow them to establish rapport more 
quickly and successfully than non-consumer professionals with consumers 
reluctant to .accept traditional mental health services. 

The model consisted of classroom training for six weeks, on the job training for 
fourteen weeks, weekly support groups beginning during training and a 
permanent component of the program. The Denver Community College 
granted 21 units of college credit to graduates. To date, the Denver program 
has trained approximately 120 consumers as case management aides and 
Texas has replicated the program and trained 75 consumers. Programs in both 
states report an excellent job retention record. 

Action Step: Through the SPecial Inltlatlv, on Peopl, Who ar, 
Mentally 11/ and Homeless In the FY 1994 House I budaet. 
MlIssachusetts will fund the DMH portion of • pilot c.s, 
management aide protect with rehabilitation and education 
partner, (e.p., Mass. Rehabilitation Commission, Private Industry 
Council, community col/eges). We .re p.rtlcularly Interested In the 
potentl., of consumet' c ... ITJIIn.gement .Ides to provide 
monitoring and asslst.nce for d.lly living (e.g., .dequate food, 
budgeting, planning d.lly .ctlvltles, medlc.tlon compll.nce) to 
those .t risk of home/essnes •• nd to the recently housed who .re 
rea/st.nt to tr.dltlon.1 ... vlca. Discussion. .nd negotl.tlon. will 
commence In Msy1993 with fln.1 recommend.tlons for .n 
Inter.gency pilot to be completed by September 1993. 

C. One-time Allotment for Move-In Expen888 
The DMH Sub-Committee on People 'M10 are Mentally III and Homeless of the 
DMH Statewide Work Group on Facility Consolidation recommended that a per 
capita commitment would remove a significant impediment to housing 
placement for the homeless. The allotment could cover any practical needs 
such as a security deposit, back payment of utilities, purchase of furniture. This 
is only an issue for those placements for which there is no service contract 
because the up-front start funds in the service contract are sufficiently flexible to 
cover these expenses. 

ACTION STEP: DMH commit, In th, FY 1994 Hous, I Budaet 
Specl., Inltl.tlve for P,ople Who .re Mentally 1/1 .nd Home/es. to 
,stabll,hlng • flexlbl, pool of client service. fund. for th, ptop/e 
who .r, mentally ill .nd homeless which can be .ccessed by staff 
serving .nd plaCing these clients. The number of client. served 
will depend upon the housing model.. Thl. repllc.ta the 
Import.nce .nd effectlvenea. of .uch fund. uaed by Supported 
Hou.lng Lisisons In MelroBo.ton In conjunction with the N.tlon.' 
Institute of Mental HulthlMcklnney demon.tr.tlon progr.m. Funds 
would be used for tho .. con.umer. for whom moving Into 
per",.nent housing will be Impossible without help with these 
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mov.'n expenses and for whom there la no on-alte contracted 
progr.m. 

D. Peel"-Support 
The self-help movement plays a crucial role in empowering mental health 
clients to take an active part in their own recoveries and draws on the 
therapeutic experience and insight of ex-patients. Massachusetts' network of 
clubhouses, social clubs, independent living centers, M-POWER chapters, 
Ruby Rogers Center, the Organizing Center and other organizations have 
proven their effectiveness in breaking the isolation and loneliness so common 
to people with serious and persistent mental illness. They've established 
environments conducive to restoring hope and confidence as well as to 
learning new skills. Many of those programs have developed outreach, 
rehabilitation and support services for homeless and formerly homeless 
consumers. 

DMH is committed to maintaining and expanding peer support and has invested 
in consumer-run initiatives in which clients operate their own services. Project 
OATS in Philadelphia and The Independent Support Center in Oakland are 
national models of peer-run programs offering diverse services to people who 
are homeless and mentally ill. Both organizations are interested in aSSisting in 
replicating their models in Massachusetts. 

ACTION STEPS: 
s) Through the FY 1994 House I Speclsl Inltlstlve on 

People Who sre Mentally III snd Homeless. th' 
MetroBoston DMH Ares. In It. enhsncement of th, 
current Homeless Service. Unit. will develop s small 
consumer-run self-help and .upport proQram to assist 
Quests In th' DMH transitional shelters to mov, to 
permanent housing snd other ,ervlces. 

b) Through th, FY 1994 Hous, I Speclsl 'nltlatlv, on 
People Who .re Mentally III .nd Homeless. the 
M.troBoston DMH Ares will d,velop th' flr.t 
Massachu.etts consumer-run peer support center for 
people who ar, homeless or st risk of home/essness. It 
Is anticipated that on sn aversge dally basis 150-200 
clients will benefit from the servlc,. ( 

e) Community Respite Bed.' 
The availability of a temporary, safe and staffed environment can make the 
difference between homelessness and community stability for many people with 
mental illness. There are several scenarios in which community respite beds 
playa vital role: with consumers living in the community who are experienCing 
an exacerbation of symptoms but whose condition does not warrant . 
commitment to an inpatient facility; as a placement for homeless consumers 
discharged from an in patient facility but needing a place to stay while 
permanent housing is arranged; for homeless consumers staying in shelters 
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who need a brief stabilization before being placed in housing: and for those 
unable to sustain a current housing placement and awaiting transfer to a more 
appropriate setting. Some areas of the state have identified the duaJly 
diagnosed consumer as most in need of respite options. 

Length of stay is generally from seven days to a maximum of six weeks. Respite 
beds can be attached to emergency services sites or to eXisting residential 
programs but m~y be in free-standing sites. 

ACTION STEP: 
Th, Special · Initiative for Peopl, Who Ire Mentally III Ind Homeless 
In the House I FY 1994 Budoet will permit the fundlno of at lesst 10 
ruplt, bed •. 

ACTION STEPS (only th, Metro Bo.ton Ar. ha. made 
.peclflc planneda/loc.tlon. to d.te): 

a)The Metro Bo.ton Ar. Home/es. Project will make 
.'x respite bed. .v.llable to mentally III .nd home/es. 
Individual. by April 1, FY'93. 
b)The Metro Bo.ton Ar. Home/es. Project will develop 
additional .hort term ,mergency tr.n.ltlon.'.ervlces for 
10 dually dl.gno.ed 'nd'v'du.'. requiring .tabllization 
and prep.r.tlon for community living. 
c)The FY'tu Spec/.' 'nltl.tlve In the Hou .. I Budget for 
People Who .re Ment.lly 11/ .nd Home/a. will creste a 
v.riety . of tr.n.'tlon.' .nd respite-ilk, · res,dent'., 
alternative. for 'pproxlmate/y 25 client •. 
d)The Community Development Plan for FY'94 provides 
an array of crl.l. .tablllzation b,d. .nd enhanced 
capacity for holding In cr'.' •• 'tuat'on. which will 
benefit all client. Including Peopl, Who .re Mentally 1/1 
and Home/e ••. 
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IV. AGENCY POLICY ACTIONS 

A. 

B. 

Department of Mental Health: 
1. Clarification of Eligibility 
ACTION STEP: The Priority Client Policy (promulgated In 
1989), which bases eligibility on diagnosis, functional level 
and dur.stlon of IIIn ... , ha. been reviewed by DMH Clinical 
and Operations .t.ff thl. F.". They h.ve recommended· that 
the policy be ret.'ned •• written but th.t Int«pretlve 
guidelines are needed. She/t« cllnlcl.n. will be Included In 
that review. The draft guidelines will Include • 
recommendation for the u.e of • functional ...... ment tool 
which will determine wheth« the client meet. the functional 
criteria for DMH eligibility. 

2. Acute InpatIent DI8charge 
ACTION STEP: The DMH discharge policy ha. been and 
remains that DMH will not discharge .erlously mentally III 
people from Its .t.te f.cllltl .. or '''replacement units" In 
general hospital. without working with the consumer to 
ensure linkage to housing .nd aervlc... The only 
circumstance where such • discharge would occur to .n 
emergency shelter would be In those Instances In which the 
patient does not meet the standards for commitment to • 
psychiatric facility, Is offered housing alt«natlves; reject. 
those alternatives, and Insl.t. In exerciSing their legal right to 
be discharged. In recognizing th.t aru practice Is not fully 
up to the stlpul.tlon. of the policy, the Commissioner ha. In 
place • Corrective Action Plan In which esch aru IfUIkes 
qu.rterly reports to the As.'.t.nt Comml.slonSl' for Field 
Operations. The IIetr080.ton Ar. report. monthly .nd ha. 
Implemented a dl.ch.rge protocol. 

Department of Public Health 
1. Implement Joint education and training with DMH. 
ACTION STEPS: 

a) Work with DMH to plan .nd hold. one-day 
conference In Spring, 1994. The conference wI/I 
address I.sues related to .ervlces for ment.lly III men 
and women with .Icohol .nd other drug-related 
problems. 

b) Develop. pl.n with DPH to .ddr .. s tho .. 
homeless 'nd'v'du.'s who .re sub.t.nce .bu.er. (not 
dually dlagno.ed) who .re frequently .dmltted to DMH 
Inpatient .nd provider hospital. for evaluation .nd 
discharged with Inadequate aftercare planning. 
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c) Develop regularly 8Chedu/ed aemlnars for sta" 
and provider training on aervlc.. for people who are 

. mentslly 1111 and home/.s with hlstorl. of alcoholism 
- and drug us .. 

d) Fully utilize the EOHHS Special Populations Sub
Committee on the Home/ .. s to conference and resolve 
problems and nMds of specific clients. 

2. Develop collaborative programming to better aerve people 
who are mentally III and homele ... 

ACTION STEPS: 
a) Work together to develop a model for continuous 
treatment tesms. If funding la appropriated, prepsre a 
request for proposs/a and Jointly select vendors. 

b) Form a dual diagnosis working group to explore 
the potential for collaborative programming In ar8lls 
where resourc .. are a/rudy allocated. 

C. Department of Pu blic Welfare 
1. Clarification of priorities for redistribution of emergency 
shelter funds for permanent solutions. 

ACTION STEPS: 
a) It is recommended that DMHlDPWIEOHHS replicate 
the collsboratlon and pooling of r .. ourc.. and 
expertise to .. rve people who are mentally III and 
homeless which currently exlsta In the MetroBoston 
area. Thla cooperative relationship la proving 
Invaluable aa the agencl .. addr .. a the re/oc.tlon and 
recont/guratlon of the Fort Point Channel shelter. 

b) It Is Important that the agencl .. work closely with the 
shelter provider network to acc .. a and engage 
Indlvldua/a In the ahelter 8IItting early on In order to 
responsibly move them to more appropriate transitional 
and perlfMnent housing. 

c) As more clle"ta sre tranaferred from ahen.,.. to 
. permanent houa/ng, shelter resourc.. from the 
Department of PubliC Welfare ahould be redirected to 
facilitate the acc... and deve/op",.nt of addltlonsl 
affordable transltlonsl snd aupported housing for 
persons with dissbllitla. 

2. M'edlcaldIMental Health Management of America: 
ACTIONS STEPS: 
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a) Fund Integr.ted .ervlc .. & d.mon.tr.tlon 
program. for du.lly dl.gno.ed cll.nt. (c.'.nd.r 1993). 

- b) Target dlver.'on.ry .. rvlc .. to the homeles. 
mentally III to decr.... In.pproprl.t. Inp.tl.nt 
admission. (c.'.nd.r 1993). 

Executive Office of Communities and Development 
(see Housing section) 
1. CHAS 
ACTION STEP: Modify the M •••• chu.ett. Comprehen.'ve 
Hou.'ng Afford.bllity Str.tegy (CHAS), the pl.nnlng 
document for the .t.te'. receipt of federal hou.'ng doll.r. In 
.ccord with the number •• nd .tlpul.tlon. of thl. Action Plan. 

2. Local Housing Authority application proc ... 
The application forms and required documentation vary greatly in the 
over 200 different housing authorities in the Commonwealth causing 
undue difficulty for mentally ill homeless people and case managers 
attempting to secure permanent housing. 
ACTION STEP: EO CD, MHFA .nd HUD In coll.boratlon with 
other relev.nt .t.t •• gencl. (e.g., M •••. Reh.b. 
Comml •• lon's Hou.lng Reg/.try) will offer training to c •• e 
mansger. and outresch worker. to review .nd clarify the 
.ppllcatlon process for the .t.t. public housing · progr.m •. 
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v. ACCESS Grant (Access to Community Care 
and Effective Services and Supports) 

The ACCESS grants resulted from the recommendations of the national Task 
Force on people Who are Mentally III and Homeless. The long-term goal of the 
ACCESS initiative is to foster enduring partnerships that will improve the 
integration of existing Federal, State, local and voluntary services to homeless 
people with severe mental illnesses. The most immediate goal is to test 
promising approaches to service integration within communities that require 
immediate assistance in ending homelessness among severely mentally ill 
individuals residing in their shelters, jails, public transportation settings, parks, 
and on their streets. 

Massachusetts intends to pursue ACCESS funding and will target the dually 
diagnosed homeless population. We believe that the Commonwealth is in 
strong position in the competition for these funds due to the collaborative 
planning over the past year and to the commitment of the administration. 

The Center for Mental Health Services released the Requests for Application for 
the ACCESS grants on April 6th. The Department of Mental Health will submit 
a proposal for the June 17th deadline. Two comparable communities will be 
identified as the project sites, each of which will be required to 75-100 
homeless mentally ill people for each year of the five year grant period. 
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